Northland Lawn, Sport & Equipment Job opportunities
Powersports Mechanic
Northland Lawn, Sport & Equipment’s growing family of dealerships is hiring a full-time powersports
mechanic for its Mason, WI dealership to work on our line-up of Polaris, and Arctic Cat equipment.
Previous experience with diagnostic and repair of ATV’s, UTV’s and Snowmobiles is required.
Competitive pay, full benefits and overtime offered. Paid training opportunities.
Job Type: Full-time
Parts Advisor
Northland Lawn, Sport & Equipment’s growing family of dealerships is hiring a full-time Parts
Salesperson for its Mason, WI dealership. Work with our exciting line-up of John Deere, Polaris and Stihl
equipment. Duties include exceptional customer service, which includes explaining how a part functions,
demonstrate proper use of equipment and provide advice and installation instructions to customers.
Parts Salesperson responsibilities also include processing sales payments, examine exchanged parts,
order parts from manufacturers and keep stockrooms organized. Experience with diesel engines,
hydraulics, ag and commercial equipment is preferred, but we are willing to train. Work in the great
north country with a fun, fast paced, family environment and enjoy competitive pay (based on
experience) and great benefits.
Job Type: Full-time
Senior Mechanic/Technician
Northland Lawn, Sport & Equipment has an immediate opening for a highly motivated, experienced
Senior Mechanic Technician with exceptional diesel, hydraulic and computer skills for a secure, high
paying, rewarding career with our fast growing company!
Essential Functions:
Conducting quality repairs on Commercial and Ag products including their related electronic and
mechanical systems.
Performing engine overhauls, fuel system, hydraulic and emission systems repairs.
Troubleshooting problems, diagnosing breakdowns, repairing and resolving issues in a timely manner.
Inspecting equipment and running diagnostic tests to discover functionality issues.
Supporting preventative maintenance by educating equipment operators on proper maintenance.
Maintaining a clean and safe shop and all its related equipment.
Job Qualifications:
Ideal candidate would possess the following qualifications:
Proven experience as a mechanic.
Excellent knowledge of mechanical, electrical, hydraulic, and electrical components on Construction &
Agriculture equipment. Experience with repairing John Deere equipment a plus.
Aptitude in using hand tools, precision measurement tools, and shop equipment.
Ability to follow established procedures, read instructions, follow manuals (online and paper). Working
knowledge of diagnostic methods and systems.
Excellent problem-solving abilities, attention to detail, communication and customer service skills.

Certifications in gas, diesel and hydraulics a plus.
This position requires:
Exerting 10-100 pounds of force frequently. Standing, walking, bending, twisting,
reaching/handling/grasping, and stairs continuously; carrying, lifting/lowering, pushing/pulling, and
kneeling/crouching frequently; sitting, climbing, and crawling occasionally.
Salary:
Competitive pay. Starting at $18/hour, based on experience, Full health benefits, 401k.
SIGN ON BONUS AVAIABLE!
Join our Northland Family for exceptional company culture and internal growth opportunities!
Job Type: Full-time
Questions contact

Kayla Martin
Vice President of Human Resources
Direct: (218) 398-5482
www.mynorthland.com
kmartin@mynorthland.com

